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1 O Oct 2009. A great learning process should go by heart and senses not just 
by memorising it. With this in mind, a delegation of 40 JanPU club members lead 
by Syahrina Ahmad, the club advisor, was invited by Amir Zackry, the representa-
tive of Be~aya Hills Berhad, for a visit to Japanese Village at Bukit Tinggi. The 
main objective of the visit was to introduce the Japanese culture. In fact, the visit 
was the second trip organised by the club so far. Visitors immediately fall they 
were embracing the Japanese culture the moment they set foot on Japanese Tea 
House Village and Ryo Zan Tei Bento Restaurant where the landscape was 
inspired by the famous Japanese architect, Kaia Ariizumi. Apart from that, the 
delegation had their unforgettable moments as they experienced wearing Yukata, 
a Japanese traditional costume. It is hoped that such visit can be organised annu-
ally to give a first hand experience of Japanese culture here in Mala ia to the 
club members. 
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